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THE MEMBERS
OF TIIH

PENNSYLVANIA ("OLD HAKHOff M Kl\l( )K I A L COM M ISSJON.

*P. P. Hodge, Captain Company "A," Suth Regiment of the Pennsyl-
vania Volunteeis.

Josiah Hissong, Captain Company "H," 55th Regiment of the Penn-
sylvania Volunteeis.

W. S. Underwood, Captain Company "K," 97th Regiment of the Penn-
sylvania Volunteers.

C. F. Gramlich, Captain Company "B," 2nd Pennsylvania Heavy
Artillery, 112 Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers.

*P. D. Pricker, Captain Company "F," 12th Regiment Pennsylvania
Cavalry.

*r)ip(l Ncveniber -i'ltli, li)]:;.

*l»if(l .Ijiiuiary Titli, loi.i.
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WOFJK OF COMMISSION, ERECTION OF MEMOFMAL AND TRIP TO

COLD HARBOR, YA.

DURING the session of the Pennsyhania Legislature of 1907, the

following act was passed, authorizing the erection of a monument
to commemorate the services of the Pennsylvania troops in the

battle of Cold Harbor, Virginia; also, for the appointment of a Commis-

sion, v)y the Governor, to carry this act into effect.

The act is as follows, to wit: "Section 1. Be it enacted, &c.. That im-

mediately after the passage of this act, the Governor shall appoint a

Commission of five persons, from among the survivors of the Fifty-fifth

Regiment of Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, or survivors of other

Pennsylvania Regiments of the Union Army, engaged at the battle of

Cold Harbor, the services of which have not been commemorated by a

monument on any other battle field. That the said Commission shall be

known as the "Cold Harbor Battle Field Commission," and shall serve

without compensation, except actual necessary expenses incurred in the

perfoimance of its duties. That the Governor shall fill all and any
vacancies that may occur in said Commission. The duties of said Com-
mission shall be to select and decide upon location, design, material and
inscription for one monument, to commemorate the services of all Penn-

sylvania Regiments engaged in the battle of Cold Harbor, Virginia,

which occurred in June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, and
to enter into a contract for the construction and erection of said monu-
ment: Provided, said monument shall not exceed in cost the sum of

five thousand dollars; and when such monument shall have been com-
pleted and erected, the Auditor General shall, upon proper and speci-

fically itemized vouchers, duly verified, draw his warrant upon the

State Treasurer, in favor of the said Cold Harbor Battle Field Com-
mission, for the sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as

may be necessary, for the payment of the expenses of the said Com-
mission, upon filing with the Auditor General proper and specifically

Itemized vouchers (overing such expense.

For the purposes herein mentioned the following sums, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, are heieby specifically appropriated.

For the erection and completion of a monument, as afoiesaid, the

.sum of five thousand do'lais, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

For the payment of all necessary and proper expenses of the said

Commission, the suni of one thousand dollars, or so much thereof as

may be iiecessai'V.

Ap|)ioved Tlie J:;ili day of .lune, A. 1). 1!l07.

EDWIN S. STUART.

( r. )
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In fompliance with the foregoing act of Legislature, his Honor, Gov-

ernor Edwin S. Stuart, appointed the following, to be known as the Cold

Harbor Battle Field Commission, and commissions therefore were duly

issued.

Commission.

Captain P. F. Hodge, Company "A," 55th Regiment Pennsylvania Vol-

unteers, Swissvale, Penna., (Died November 25th, 1009).

Captain Josiah Hissong, Company "H," 55th Regiment Pennsylvania

Volunteers, Point, Bedford County, Penna.

Captain W. S. Underwood, Company "K," 97th Regiment Pennsylvania

Volunteers, West Chester, Penna.

Captain C. F. Gramlich, Company "B," 2nd Pennsylvania Heavy Artil-

lery, 112 Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers, Philadelphia, Penna.

Captain P. D. Bricker, Company "F," 13th Regiment Pennsylvania

('avalry, Jersey Shore, Penna. (Died Jan. 5th, 1913).

On 17th day of April, 1908, the Cold Harbor Battle Field Memorial

Commission met at the Lochiel Hotel, Harrisburg, Penna., and held its

first meeting. At this meeting of the said Commission, they organized

for business, and the following officers were elected:

President, Captain P. F. Hodge.

Secretary, Captain Josiah Hissong.

Treasurer, Captain P. D. Bricker.

Captain Bricker and Captain Hissong were also elected by the mem-
bers present, to form a committee of selection, whose duty it would be

to select a suitable site for the erection of the monument, on the battle-

field of Cold Harbor, Virginia.

After duly organizing, as aforesaid, on the 13th day of April, the com-

mittee left for Washington, D. C, to interview the Quartermaster Gen-

eral, as well as Ailington Heights, and the President of the United

States. The Commission finally reached Cold Harbor, about noon on

the 22nd of April, and proceeded to the National Cemetery at once,

where, after much trouble a satisfactory site was selected for the erec-

tion of the monument. The site selected is on an avenue, next to the

wall on the south side of the cemetery, and a distance of about 13 feet

to the line of the soldier's lot: and a distance of 34 feet eastward from

the west wall of the cemetery.

The site having been selected, the committee on inscription, consist-

ing of the whole Commission, met, and after reading and revising the

many, which were presented, all of which involved much labor, finally

selected the following:

TABLET—NO. 1.

On the EAST side—

Artillery—Batteries B and F, Light Artillery; Second Regi-

ment, Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery, and Second

Regiment, Provisional H. A. (112, Pa.)
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TABLET—yO. 2.

On the WEST side—
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The next step taken by the Commission, was to instruct the Commit-

tee on Design, to invite the prominent granite, marble and bronze

monumental contractors, firms and sculptors of the country to sub-

mit models and drawings of designs, as well as estimations for fur-

nishing materials, erecting and completion of same. Many responded

to this call, and many drawings and models, as well as estimations

were submitted, the examination of which envolved some considerable

time, as the committee had dstei mined before hand, to give their most

careful consideration to all who should respond. Finally, on the 13th

day of July, A. D. 1908—the Commission having decided upon the

drawings, specifications, et cetera of J. Henry Brown, an architect

and builder of Richmond, Virginia, a contract was duly entered into

between the said Commission and .J. Henry Brown to furnish the

materials and erect a monument in the National Cemetery, at Cold

Harbor, Va. A partial description of the monument is as follows:

I'aitial Description of ^lonunient.

Material—Gray Richmond Granite.

Dimensions—Bottom base, 7 to ?,. 4—Die. oxS. 4 Plinth :j. 2x2—

7

•—Shaft 2x86. Cap. 2-5x1 8—Statue, seven feet in height. Infantry

Soldier at parade rest, facing southward.

Total height of monument, 30 feet, 3 inches.

Inscription reported by Captain .loshia Hissong, Sec'y.

The total of Regiments is as follows:

Artillery, 3 Regiments.

Cavalry, 11 Regiments.

Infantry, 65 Regiments.

Tfptal, 7t) Pennsylvania Regiments.

Owing to the fact, that the contract called for the completion of the

mpnument on or before the thirty-first day of December, A. D. 1908,

wprk was begun immediately and progressed rapidly, as well as very

satisfactorily, as will appear more at large upon the minutes of the

daily record of Captain Hissong, who was delegated by the Commis-

sion to remain on the ground and report the progress of the work.

As the monument neared completion, and after the Commission had

viewed same, all was pronounced as being quite satisfactory, as well

as to the entiie expectation of the Commission, and the work being
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just about finished, it was accepted, on tlie 20tli day of .Marcli, A. U.
1909, by Captain Underwood and Captain Gramlich, on the 5th day of
April, A. D. 11)09, upon the recommendation of the Commission, ;i

warrant for the balance of the payment was drawn on the State Treas-
urer, by the Auditor General, check being mailed April 7th, 1909, and
a release in full of the sum of $4,050 was received from J. Henry
Brown, the builder.

On the 8th day of June, A. D. 1909, the Commission met at the Eagle
Hotel, Gettysburg, Penna., there being present: Captain P. F. Hodge,
Captain W. S. Underwood, Captain C. F. Gramlich, Captain P. D.'

Bricker and Captain J. Hissong, and upon a motion duly made and
seconded, Wednesday, October 20th, 1909, was fixed as of the date
for the dedication of the monument, subject, however, to the approval
of his Honoi-, the Govornoi-, Edwin S. Stuart, who, upon notification
of the action taken by the said Commission, acquiesced fully and in
accord with the desire of the Commission, set Wednesday, October 29tli,

1909, as the day for the dedication of the Soldiers monument in th('

National Cemetery, at Cold Harbor, Va., which monument was erected
by the State of Pennsylvania, to the memory of her sons, who parti-
<ipated in the Battle of Cold Harbor, Va., June, 1864, and it was further
decreed by his Honor, the Governor, Edwin S. Stuart, that this day
should be known as Pennsylvania Day at Cold Harbor, Va. It was
also further decreed by his Honor, the Governor, Edwin S. Stuart, that
in pursuance with the act of Assembly, approved the 13th day ofMay,
1909, that the transportation for the survivors of the Regiments, to
which the said monument was erected, should be procured and all'ar-
angements should be taken care of by the Commission, in order tlmt

all might be in acrord with the act, as made and provided: whhh said
act is as follows, to wit:

No. 552.

To provhlH transportation to and from the battlefield of Cold Harbor,
Virginia, at the time of the dedication of the monument in com-
memoration of the servies of Pennsylvania troops engaged' in that
battle, which occurred in June, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-four, and which have not been commemorated by a monument
on any other battlefield, to the honorably discharged survivors of
said regiments, and also to State officials and guests, to attend the
unveiling of said monument, and n.aking the necessary appropria-
tion therefor.
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Whereas, the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania, by an act approved the 13th day of June, Anno Domini one
thousand nine hundred and seven (Pamphlet laws five hundred and
and ninety-lour), authorized to the Governor to appoint a commission
of five persons, from amongst the survivors of the Fifty-flfth Regiment
of the Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, or survivors of other Penn-
sylvania regiments of the Union Army, engaged at the battle of Cold
Harbor, the services of which have not been commemorated by a monu-
ment on any other battlefield. That the duties of said commission shall
be to select and decide upon a location, design, material and inscrip-
tion for one monument, to commemorate the services of all Pennsyl-
vania Regiments engaged in the battle of Cold Harbor, Virginia, which
occurred in June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, not hav-
ing monuments on any other battlefield.

And whereas, the Governor appointed upon the said Commission P.
F. Hodge, Christian F. Gramlich, P. D. Bricker, Josiah Hissong and
W. S. Underwood, who have selected and decided upon the location, de-
sign, material and inscription of such monument, and entered into a
contract for the construction and erection of same.

And whereas, it has been officially ascertained that seventy-two Penn-
sylvania Regiments—infantry, cavalry and artillery—were engaged in
said battle of June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, the
names and numbers being inscribed on said monument. All of the above
regiments and batteries have monuments and markers upon other bat-
tlefields, except the following sixteen, as nearly as can be ascertained:
Batteries B and F Light Artillery; One Hundred and Twelve, or Second
Regiment Heavy Artillery; Second Regiment Provisional Artillery;
Thirteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Cavalry, and the Fifty-fifth, Fifty-
eighth, Seventy-sixth, Nine-seventh, One Hundred and Fifty-seventh, One
Hundred and Eighty-third, One Hundred and Eighty-Fourth, One Hun-
dred and Eighty-seventh, One Hundred and Eighty-eighth, One Hun-
dred and Ninetieth and One Hundred and Ninety-first Regiments of In-
fantry.

And whereas, the monument is nearing completion, being located
within the National Cemetery at Cold Harbor, Virginia.

And whereas, the people of the Commonwealth have not only com-
memorated the brave and valorous deeds of her loyal volunteer soldiers,
who fell a sacrifice in the defence of their country, but also are willing
find ready to honor those who yet survive that great struggle; therefore

Section 1. Be it enacted, &c.. That the Governor of the Common-
wealth shall, at such time as he shall deem best, appoint a day for the
dedication of the aforesaid monument, to be called "Pennsylvania Day."

Section 2. That the said dedication shall be under the control and
direction of the present Commission, who shall also take charge of the
ppremonies on the field.
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Section ?,. Tliat tliere shall be provided and furnished by the Com-

nionwealtli of Pennsylvania, to such State officials and guests as the

Governor may designate, and to all surviving honorably discharge

Pennsylvania soldiers who were members of any of the above sixteen

regiments and batteries of the Pennsylvania Volunteers who took part

in the said battle, transportation for the nearest railway station of the

residence of such State official or guests, or any Pennsylvania soldier,

to Richmond, Virginia or the nearest railroad point to the battlefield

of Cold Harbor, and return; to enable them to be present at the dedica-

tion of said monument, allowing six days to visit Richmond, Virginia,

and the several battlefields in proximity thereof.

Section 4. The said Battlefield Commission be and is hereby author-

ized, directed and empowered to provide transportation for such State

officials, guests and the said surviving soldiers, by railway, afoiesaid,

to and from the nearest railroad station to Cold Harbor, Virginia, and

return, and caie upon the battlefield on the day of the dedication; and

the aid Commission is further authorized and empowered to provide

such blanks and establish such rules for the reception of such applica-

tions as may be deemed proper, and to give publicity of the require-

ments under this Act, in order that the surviving soldiers entitled to

transportation may secure same.

Section 5. That any peron who shall personate or attempt to person-

ate any soldier entitled to the provisions of this act, in order to secure

transportation under this act, or shall use or attempt to use the trans-

portation provided for any such soldier, shall be guilty of a misde-

meanor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not more than one

hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not exceeding one month, or either or

))oth, at the discretion of the court before which conviction is had.

Section (5. That the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, be and the same is hereby specifically ap-

propriated out of any money in the Treasury, be the same not other-

wise appropriated to defray the expenses of the transportation; and
the further sum of five hundred dollars, to pay the necessary expenses

of the Commission incident thereto. Said appropriation to be paid on

the warrant oS'the Auditor General upon a requisition of the Battlefield

Commission drawn in the usual manner, filing specifically itemized or

satisfactory vouchers showing in detail the disbursement under the

act, which requisition and vouchers to be filed with the Auditor General

within sixty days after the dedication of such monument.

Approved -The IHth day of May, A. D. 1909.

RDWIN S. STUART.
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In compliaiue with the fourth section of the foregoing act of Assem-

bly, the Secretary of the Commission, Captain Josiah Hissong was in-

structed to comply theiewith, and immediately issued the following

circular of information:

He;ia(Ui;uiers of tlie Cold H;ul)or Battlefield Commission,

Point, reniia.

ClllCULAU OF INFORMATION.

Cold Harbor Battlefield Commission,

Point, Pa., July 0th, 1009.

Tlie General Assemblv of Pennsylvania, by au act approved June 13th, 1907, provided

for the erection bv the" State of Pennsylvania, upon the battlefield of Cold Harbor, Yir-

-inia of a monument to comnicmcrate the .services of Batteries B and F, Light Artillery;

one Hundred and Twelve, or Second Kegiment of Heavy Artillery; Second Regiment Pro-

visional Heavy Artillery; Thirteenth Regiment of Penn.sylvania Cavalry and the I'ltty-

nnii Fifly-eighth, .Seventy-sixth, Ninety-seventh, One Hundred and Fift.v-sevenlh. Oi.e

Undred and I^igllly-Uurd, ..no Hundivd and Klghty-fourth One >•'''''''''
;';;;1 J ;;,

seventh One Huudred an,l Kiglity-eiglHh . One Hundred and Ninel.elh. aid Om^ ""' ;'

;,„d NiuVly lirsl IteKiu.enls n{ mraulry, .hmI alMu-nprialrd the .sum ol six I saud dulh,,.

r,,i- IIk' luirpnse.

The Act of May loth, i;)()!», provides:

Section 2. That the said dedication shall be under the contiol and

direction of the said Commission, who shall also take charge of the cere-

monies on the field.

Section 3. That there shall be provided and furnished, by the Com-

monwealth of Pennsylvania, to such State officials and guests as the

Governor may designate, and to all the surviving honorably discharged

Pennsylvania soldiers who were members of any of the above sixteen

regiments and batteries of Pennsylvania Volunteers who took part in

said battle, transportation from the railway station nearest the place of

residence of such State official or guest, or any such Pennsylvania sol-

dier to Richmond, Virginia, or the nearest railroad point to the Battle-

field of Cold Harbor, and return, to enable them to be present at the

dedication of said monument, allowing six days to visit Richmond, Vir-

ginia, and the several battlefields in proximity thereof.

Section 4. The said Battlefield Commission be and is hereby author-

ized, directed and empowered to provide transportation for such said

State officials, guests, and the said surviving soldiers, by railway, afore-

said, to and from the nearest railroad station to Cold Harbor, Virginia,

and return, and care upon the battlefield on the occasion^of the dedica-

tion of said monument, and the said Commission is further authorized

to provide such blanks, and establish such rules for the 'reception of

such applications as may be deemed proper, and to give publicity of

the requirements under this act, in order that the surviving soldiers

entitled to transportation may secure same.

Section 5. That any person who shall personate or attempt to per-

sonate any soldier entitled to the provisions of this act, in order to

secure transpoilalion under lliis act, or shall use or attemi)t to use the
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transportation i)iovi(le(l lor any such soldier, shall 1)o guilty of a mis-

demeanor, and, iipon conviction thereof, shall be fined not more than

one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not exceeding one month, or

either or both, at the discretion of the court before which conviction is

had.

The Governor of Pennsylvania, in accordance with the provisions of

the act of Assembly, has fixed Wednesday, October 29, 1909, as the day

on which the monument will be dedicated, and the Cold Harbor Battle-

field Commission, in pui-suance thereof, will issue transportation to hon-

orably discharged Pennsylvania soldiers who were membei's of either

of the above named regiments to permit them to attend the dedication

of (lie afoiesaid monument, under the following regulations:

1.- Transpoi-tatioii vvill be issued only lo applicants who were mem-

Iters of either of the above mimed regiments, and lionoral)iy dischaiged

( liei-efioiii.

2—Application must be made on blank foini to be procured from

Josiah Hissong, Secretary Cold Harbor Battlefield Commission, Point,

Pa. No application will be considered unless made on proper form,

and no transportation will be issued except upon proper application,

and to persons legally entitled thereto.

3.—Transportation will be issued only from railway station in Penn-

sylvania nearest to residence of applicant, good from that point to Rich-

mond, Viiginia, and return, and by the shortest available loute.

4.—No payment or allowance is made by the Commonwealth of Penn-

sylvania for subsistence, cai-riage hire, wagon transportation or Pullman

cai' or slee|)ing car fares.

r>.—The time limit of tickets will be so arranged as to permit persons

using same to start sufficiently in advance of date of dedication to visit

the battlefield.

C.—The transportation issued will be good going and returning by

the same route, and will not permit of going by one road and returning

by another, either wholly or in part.

7.—In order that transportation may be issued and reach applicants

in time, applications must be filed not later than October 1st, 1909.

8.—When order for ticket is issued by the Commission all further

information will be given as to the use of same, the hour of dedication,

and special train from nearby point, should be arranged for by the

committee in charge of dedication.

Prompt application should be made foi' blank form of ai)])lica(ion. by

addressing Josiah Hissong, Point, Pa.

JOSIAH HISSON(],
S<'Ci-etai'V (T'old Harbor Hnttlefield Commission.
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ROSTER OF APPLICATIONS FOR

Cransfportatton from tfjr ijariou£i rpgibencesi of tfje gurbitjore;

of tf)e Pcnnsplbania ^Itegimcnt£;, ttat toofe part in tbe

battle of Coltr l^arbor, t^a.. to llticfjmontj, i^a.

UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE ACT OF ASSEMBLY.
APPROVED MAY 13. 1909.

Note: The Slate of Peiinsjiv.-mia niily fnniislicil the transportation for the above
from their residences to Rielimoiul Va., and tlierefore the Commission appointed Cai)tains
W. S. Underwood and C. F. Gramlieli, to furnish the trausportation from Rielimoiid, Va.,
to Cold Harbor. This the Captains did in a most commendable manner, as well as witii

a most motley array of conveyances whicli presented a sight never to be forgotten. I'art

of the survivors were transported by way of Fair Oaks, Va., and some by Meehanii's-

ville, Va., but regardless of tlie transportation, they all arrived at tlie (<'remonies, ami
it is to be hoped, .'iijuyea I lie same.

fir.)
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ROSTER OF APPLICATIONS FOR

Transportation to Cold Harbor, Virginia.

THIRTEENTH PENNSYLVANIA CAVALRY.

Nniiie.
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THIRTEENTH PENNSYLVANIA CAVALRY-Continued.

Name. Address.

William D. Gibson,
Albert H. Glassmitli

Hiram H. Hart, ....

Daniel Houseman, ..

James T. Houseman,
James Kane,
Michael Kerwin,
Jas. A. Loudon,
Jr:i Lyle,
David Lits.
.lolin H. Law,

A. F. Mortimer, ..

William C. Means,
Francis McMahon,

William A. Moiidy,

James McBeth, ...

Michael Myers,
George Miller,

Lewis McMaikin,

Charles Ott, ...

Alfred Phelps, .

Warren Phelps,

Michael Reger, .

Ijiianuel Russell,

Phihp Rinn,

Porter Richardson,

Geo. II. Rodi^nizer,

Theo. Rockafellow,
Henry A. Sheets, .

William H. Stephens,.

David S. Snyder,
Nicholas Sheids,
John Sellers,

James Suter, ...

John R. Smith,
Geo. Schmittle,
N. Schmueker, .

Adam Wisman,
Edward White,

J. E. Whitter, .

John Weary, ..-

Isaac Wolf.
James White,
Isaac P. Wheeland,

E'.

H.

H.
D.
B.
E.

D.
H.
li.

E.

D.
E.
G.

P.

P.

G.
P.

Pa.
Pa,

I

Pa.
i Pa.
!
Pa.

I Pa.

Pa.
Pa.
Pa.
Pa.

Pa.
Pa.
Pa.

Pa.

Pa.

Pa.
Pa.

Vols
Vols

Vols
Vols
Vols
Vols,

Vols,
Vols
Vols,
Vols.

Vols,
Vols,
Vols.

Vols,

Vols.

Vols,
Vols.

I.
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FIFTY-riFTH PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS.

11)

Name.
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riFTi'-riFTH PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTKliRS-Contimicd.

Xaine. ArUliess

W. Lydick, F.
John F. Long, A.
Jos. C. May, - K.
John A. Mathews, _- B.
Emanuel A. Mock, K.
James Mills, A.
John Mouse, — A.
destine McMullen, A.
Dnl. S. May, D.
John G. Mohn,
Richard G., Mohn,

|

B.
Henry Mcrsy,

j

F.

W. W. Moore, I
l'^-

John E. Moyer, • H.
Nelson B. Miller, I

D-
Simon Mussleman

1

K.
Jno. D. Miller, H.
James Metzger, D-
Harrison H. Nine, H.
John N. Nagle, A.
Wm. Manderbach,

,

B
Franklin Overdorf,
Harrison Overdorf, .

Alexander Overdorf,

Joseph Pittmau, ...

W. D. Prossar, ..-

Isaac Rodabaugh,
W. E. Renniugei-, .

Peter Seymore, ..-

James Sweger,
Cyrus Stephenson,

Geo. Shcaffer,
Jas. H. Stoutcnour,
(Jco. W. Shafer,
Augustus Shoffnier, .

Abraham Steffy, ....

Jacob L. Shank,
Isaac Scholl,
Elijah Smith, -.

John Stefly, B.
Wm. Slick, H.
Robert 0. Smith, ._ H.
Geo. O. Stiffler, ^^ H.
Henry Strong, F.
Peter Wagner _-

1
G.

David H. Wilt, i A.
James A. Wharton,

j
A.

Jno. Wonderly, I.

P.
F.
F.

Pa.
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John R. Allen,

James Allen, -. _..

Francis M. Adams,
John Abbott,
John E. Ault,
Henry Adiilemaii,
Milton Battii),

Wni. Baldwin,
Oscar O. Barnes,
Wm. II. Blair, --.

Geo. W. Bedford,

Silas G. Bush,
Henry D. Brown,
Henry Bently,
\V. E. Deming,
Euther Erie.
Jas. A. Finney,
W. H. Freeman.
James Graden, --

John 0. Grant, ...

Stephen Gregory,
Milt«n M. Griffin -

(ireen Henley, ._-

John Henley,
Joseph Hester.
Sml. M. Humphrey, --

Porter Jones,
John M. Jones,
J. (t. Malone, -

rhas. H. Mills,

Robert McClure,
Allwrt Nagle,
M. O. Norris,
Maurice O'Neil,

R. M. Ovcrlieiser,

ClKis. N. Porter, .

Ell K. Peasley,
J. H. Putman,
Kiaiik G. Robinson, ..

Adam Richtcr.
Wm. R. Schaffer,
Nicholas J. Snyder, -..

"Wallace M. Skiver,
P. M. Thompson _

Prentice B. Woodward
Oliver E. Yohey,
Nathan A ,

Solomon Yoedy,

B.
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SKVKNTY-SIXTH RKGIMENT PENNSYLAMA VOLUNTEERS.

Name. Address.

Wm. Aiken, E.
Thos. J. Armstrong, A.
Edw. Y. AJlen, D.
Isaac Allen, G.
C. E. Applebaugli, C.
Michael E. Anderson, K.

J. T. Brown, f_
John G. Black, .- k.
Henry Barnestock,
Wm. D. Burkhart, --
W. Boyd, ._ —
Will Bauman,
Jlenry Berger,
John W. Charleston, .

J. Harrison Chandler,
Geo. W. cruse,
Josiah Dressier,

A.
E.
K.
C.
H.

D.
A.
I.

F.
E.
B.
C.
E.
O.
A.
C.
o.
G.
I.

E.
E.
O.

,
C.

Isaac Luther, , c.

Henry Earnest,
Ezra Emery,
Edw. Fournes,
(tbo. H. Gwin.
Jas. A. A— , -_

A. Gruver, --

Chas. M. Gates, .—
John Gephart,
Mariin V. B. Gates,
ynil. Grimm,
Alfred Hicks
H. H. Hewitt,
Jas. P. Harman, ..

Kudig Kinard,
'J'heo. M. Klahre, ._

David O. Kiser, ...

Thos. Lloyd,
John Ling,

Geo. Lafterty,
Richard W. Little ,--

John McXevin,
Tliomas McEarland,
Sml. Musselman,
Walter H. Malone, .

Hugh C. MeKee,
A. H. Miller,

H. David McAbell, ..

S. E. Miller,

Austin Porter,

Robt. A. Purvis, ..

Michael Poet,
John L. Reno,
J. J. Reno,
Thos. R. Ramage,
Albert Ruff,
Martin Stoucking,
Henry Strouse,
Geo. Spitler,
^V. Simpson,

Pa.
Pa.
Pa.
Pa.
Pa.
Pa.

Pa.
Pa.
Pa.
Pa.

Vols.
Vols.
Vols.
Vols.
Vols.
Vols.

Vols.
Vols.
Vols.
Vols.

Pa. Vols.,—
Pa. Vols.,-.
Pa. Vols.,—
Pa.
Pa.
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SeVeNTY-SIXTH regiment- CoDtinue.l.

23

Nume. Address.

Jos. W. Soave, -
j

E.
Albert Sanders, C.
J-e\vie Smitb, j-..

Tlios. Tierney, F.
Abram W. Thomas, -. ii.
Ellis Terrill , H.
•loliii A. Thompson, H.
Tunis Thomas, 11.

(ieo. W. Urnison, I'..

Saiiil. llmbower, Ii.

John VVeigel, a.

Pa.
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NIXKXr-SEVliNTH REGIMENT—Contiuuetl.

Name. Atldrct^s.

Henry Lamory, H.
Sml. Miles, B.
Jacksou Meliany, ' V.
John B. Miller, —

i

C
Clias. Moodier, A.
Geo. Middleton, I.

Sml. A. March, C.
Harrison MeHenry, H.
Sml. T. Noble, _, K.
David T. Nuttle, I.

Wm. Pop.joy, G.
Wm. Pound __ __ C.
Frederick Prinly, ' H.
Ambrose Quay, _.. O.
Ephraim L. Ross, A.
Louis A. Roatche,

;

P.
Joe. P. Robinson,
Solomon Seigel, _ C.
Thos. Sassaman, __ __ F.
John Sullivan, _._ E.
M. A. Strickland

!

B.
Geo. (t. Sapplie, B.
Jacob B. Smith, , D.

John W. Swartz.
Ezra H. Sullivan,
Edw. Shuey,
John Sharp,
Lewis F. Snyder,
John G. Sander,
Geo. W. Smith,
]m1w. Townsend,

Geo. L. Taggart,

riavid M. Taylor.
W. S. Underwood, ('apt.,
l-'ugene Vickers, : C.
John Wainwright, ..

Theo. A. Worrall,
Geo. W. Walton, ___

Reese E. Welsh,
Robt. A. Wilson;
H. P. Walters, ...:

Pa.
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ONE HUNDRED AND TWELFTH REGIMENT—Continued.

Name. Address.

Aaron Bergley, .

John H. Black,
Nicholas Baggs,
Wrn. Baker,
.lolin Brink,
Henry O. Bert, .

(Mias. Burekley,
Frederick Breglcr, _..

.lonalliaii /.. linice.

Will. 11. Brat ton, ._.

Will. II. Berger,
Aaron Becker, _-

D. C. Black,
Robert Crawford, Jr.

Wm. E. Campbell, ..

!Sml. Callendcr,
Geo. W. CoAvard, .-.

Wm. Corbin,
John F.- Collom,
Adam Oalhoun,

Henry O. C'oimer, ..

Henry R. Corell,

Vere E. Campbell, ..

Joseph Carlisle,

John W. Dalber,
.Simon Dumire,
J'dw. W. Dougherty,
Henry DeHaven,
Sml. Davis,
David Davis,
George C. Davidson,
Chas. H. Dorr,
John P. Davis,
J. S. Darrall,
v.. K. Dentzel,
Abraham Dewitt, --

Slias. PTckenrod,
Rich W. Eggert, ...

J. J. Eberhardt, ..

Wm. Elmes,
John Engel,
Joseph Ettler,
Chas. D. Frazer, ._

Jno. H. Feight,
John Fassett, -..

Lewis O. Fosuot,

D.
D.
D.
C.

i;.

A.
G.
G.
G.
M.
G.
M.
J..

G-
C.
K.
I.

K.
A.
D.
1.

A.
M.
H.
1.

Al.

K.
1.

M.
II.

Ji.

M.

Henry Fiilkrod,
David Fulkner,
Wm. Fink,
Jno, M. Green,
Joseph Gould,

f'lirisliiic ]'. (!i-;iiiilli-li, Ciipt.

Geo. W. Given,
Isaac GrofT, __.

O. R. George,
Will. I'., (iriivcr

Fa.
Ba.
Pa.
Pa.
Pa.
Pa.

Vols.,-
\ols.,-
\ols.,.
Vols.,-
\Olb.,-
\ols.,-

Pa.
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ONE HUNDRED AND TWELFTH REGIMENT—Continued.

Name. Address.

Jno. Grisuni,
John h\ Harvey, -—

Joseph J. Honold,
(Jhas. D. Harris,
Win. M. Hopper, _

W. Hillman,
RAiht. H. Harbison,
Will. H. Harder,
liavid J. Hoiisaker,
Siiil. ilarp, --

Eraiieis Julmsou,
J':)i,jah Joiinsoo,
Josi'ph Jones,
Jacob R. Kulp,
Rudulph Kennedy,
Geo. Klinetelter,

W'm. Kessler, ,

Geo. Keenan,
Geo. S. Lee,
Edw. Looker,
John Leadon,
W. H. H. Lea, -

Jolin Logan,
Lewis Logan,
Lucius J. Lilly, —

-

Malachias R. Lees,
Henry LaBar,
James LaBar, .__

David M. Miswaudler,
A. M. LaPorte, ._ -
John D. Lynch, .-

Jas. H. Metcalf, —
JMcMarlin,
IJenry Meyers,
John H. Myers,
Morris Morris,
Dnl. Miller,

Isaac Mordam,
Gib. Matthewson,
Chas. M. Muffley,
Geo. W. Mooi-e,

I.

M.
B.
L.
H.
M.
M.
B.
L.
D.
P.
L.
A.
D.
K.
M.
H.
L.
F.
H.

John McClure, p.
James McGowan, _._ o'
Jacob Miller, a.'

John M. McDaniel, K.
John E. Mintoyne, i.
Wm. Mason, q
David Muir, _ -^
Jacob Mowery, - m!
Joshia Oyster, i k.
John Nelson, ..! k."
Jac. Norigong,

, p.
Clarence Price,

| p]
David R. Pringle, ._ _i k]
Chas. W. Palmer, ; k.
Geo. Petty, d.
Henry J. R.ippitt, H
Oscar D. Price,
Chas. A. Palmer, ..

David L. Provance,

Pa.
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ONE HUNDRED AND TWELFTH REGIMENT—Continued.

Isame. Address.

Euclid Piatt,
ISolonion Reyuolds,
Simon Rupert,
Geo. D. Ruuk,
Wm. .J. Kedman,
Alfred Richards, __

Tlios. Reiehlderfer,
W. T. Ridall,
Geo. W. Reiclielderfer, .

Henry S. Ran,
Jchn Reese,
Mason C. Rhodes,
Chrisopher Ritter,
John L. i^tine,

Ohas. D. Sanders,
Stephen J. Smith,
Absoloni Scheffer,
John Spencer,
Wash. Spungenburg, ..

Sanderson P. Shirley, _-

ICdw. Searles,
Dan. W. Schafler,
Iiavid Smith,
C'yrus Smith,
James W. SpidJe,
John If. Smith,
Henry Slulil,

James ^,. Stoats,
James Street, ._

John Sweeds,
Wm. Schrader,
Jas. R. Sloan,
Chas. R. Smith,
Merritt Tompkins,
Wm. Todd, _

.Jonathan K. Tyson,
Joseph M. Thomas. .-.

Jonathan Thompson, ..

Joseph P. Zebley,
John P. Zimmerman, .

John C. Vauderlice,
Christian Wise, --

George W. Ward,
Sml. White,
Stephen F. Wells,
Henry H. Wiggins,
Michael Washburn, ._.

Lewis H. Went,
Geo. Wolf _

I.ouls Wagner,
Klias L'tt.

B.
A.
r..

I.

K.
U.
E.
r.

o'.

M.
H.
M.
B.
M.
F.
D.
H.
M.
M.
H.
D.
M.
K.
D.
K.
B.
I.

I.

E.
A.
K.
M.
M.
F.

G.
C.
F.
L.
C.
D.
M.
C.
K.
M.
M.
G.
H.
F.

Pa.
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ONE HUNDKKD AND p:iGUTY-'rHIRD RKGIMENT PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEEKS.

Nniiii!.
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OXK IIUXDHKD AND EIGHTV-FOURTH REGIMKXT—Cuntiiiucd.

(ioo. W. Kickard, I>.

Uniry Heed, F.

i:iii;umel Reed, _- H.

.lo^liia N. smith, A.
j;d\v. Stiniipf, H.
M. G. Sliaak, -- K.

Geo. W. Strauser, ¥..

Joseph Sellers, D.
Aleanxder Troxell, C
Anthony Trefrger, ...^ H.
Fayette Waynu, B.
Barth Warner, G-
Andrew Wagner, I.

Geo. Wagner, I.

James K. Wilson, ' A.
O. 0. Wright, A.
Josiah Zembower, G.

Pa.
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ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-SEVENTH REGIMENT-Cmtiniicil.

Name.
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NE HCSDRED AXD EIGHTrEIGHTH REGIMENT PEXXSTLVASIA VOLUX-
TEERS.

Name. Address.

Lonis E. Atkinson,
H. B. Bredbemer. G.
Henry F. Barrow, B.
W. H. Backwalter. G.
Emanuel BaSer, E.

J. C. Bdtwap. B.

Josiah N. Brwwn, K.

Ricliard L. Brown, C.

Henry J. Crossley. C.
Jac. S. Crawl, K.
Wm. Cowea, A.
Jas. I>e Haven, K.
Lewis Dorlacd, A-
Thos. M. Devlin, D.
Joh2 Daog^henbaub, P.
Francie Erdell, - E.
Wm. Flenung, u.
Jos. A. Feinom, F.
Wm. M. Frew. E.
.\ndrew ijtist, H.
Harry T. Graves. t.-

John Gooahile, K.
Jno. B. Gawley. A.
Jacob -\. Hetrick. D-
Chas. Henn. I.

S. J. Hxiids. A.
Henry Horn. I-

<5eo. Heffel&nscr. H.
-John W. Hageia, F.
Thos. Haigb, A-
Norman F. Haine. D.
March C Hartoa. X.
J. T. Hawk, A-
L. D. Ease, G.
Robt. M. Kerr, A.
Isaiah Katerman, B-
John Miller. D.
David Mani^y, D.
McGlathey, A-
•John MeOoy, G.
Rich Marthew^, E.
Lula=d MiUer. A.
Robt. McCain:' at, E.
S. E. Plowman. K.
Wm. PiTgee, B.
Geo. Payne, B.
B. J. Rifley, G.
Freoerick A. Reen, B.
Jao. G. Reichlev, q
Jas. M. Reed, r B
John W. Rhoat,

; G.
H. C. Robinson. A.
Geo. V. Sevin. D.
Rev. Paul Smith, B.
Wm. Shoemaker, D.
Simon Smith. A.
Augnstns Seibel. I.
W. F. Stockdai E.
Geo. J. Schmntz,
Michael Shanaleker, D.
Edw. Spears, C.

Pa. Vote Miffii5toi-s Pa
Pa. Vols.,.. C
Pa. Vols...- h
Pa- Vols...- i:

Pa. Vols..-, i I .

Pa. Vols...- y a
Pa. Vols.,— h Pa.
Pa. Vols.,.. La: ^:. .-:.•:, A\c.. Pbiiadolpbia

.

Pa.
Pa. Vols.,.. 16& N. Maine .St., Seranton. Pa.
Pa. Vols J4aneh?stcr. Pa.
Pa. Vols Kttsburg, Pa.
Pa. Vols.,.- Gleoshaw. Pa.
Pa. Vols Wyoming. Pa.
Pa. Vols Philadelphia, Pa.
Pa. Vols AltiLs. Pa.
Pa. Vols r Dj
Pa. Vol;..-, r
Pa. Vols .>' Pa.
Pa. Vols -i^ Maui. *i.. Grove Citv, Pa.
Pa. Vols .Vltoona. Pa.
Pa. Vols M51;..-r T- pa_
Pa. Vols >I . Pa.
Pa. Vols 1 i.

Pa. Vols B„:_.-u... 1.^.

Pa. Vols Omaha, Neb.
Pa. Vols ScraatoD. Ps.
Pa. Vols Bntler. Pa.
Pa. Vols.,.. Xorristown, Pa.
Pa. Vols 4l» Grant. Pittsb'org, Pa.
Pa. Vols Quakertowa. Pa.
Pa. Vols SCTanton, Pa.
Pa. Vols.,-. Beaver, Pa.
Pa. Vols Camdea, N. J.
Pa. Vols Bloomsborg. Pa.
Pa. Vols Pittsburs, Pa.
Pa. Vols
Pa. Vols Montgomery, Pa.
Pa. Vols Altoona, Pa.
Pa. Vols 4-30 Walnnt St.. Paiis-irl: !-:3, i'-<

Pa. Vols Linn St., Newberry, Pa.
Pa. Vols Bprc^'vi^. N. T.
Pa. Vo!i..- E
Pa. Vols..- N =:an Co., X. Dakota.
Pa. Vols X^ Pa.
Pa. Vols.,— Caes:^.-, la-
Pa. Vols...- MiUertown, Pa.
Pa- Vols OakdaJe. AUegbeay, d.. Pa-
Pa. Vols.,— Watsontowa, Pa.
Pa. Vols. Toik, Pa.
Pa. Vols .S:5 ^ T --; <;t.. Greensburff. Pa.
Pa. Vols.,— 4. : St.. Danville. Pa.
Pa. Vols.,— P Pa.
Pa. Vols..— 11. - ... . .-:.. Edgeworth. Pa.
Pa- Vols Trowibriiige, Pa.
Pa. Vols.,— Bk>onisb-irs. Pa-
Pa. Vols.... Wv -r Pa.
Pa. Vols.,.- F: Pa.
Pa. Vols.,.- S: • on.
Pa. Vols C^.--... Md-
Pa. Vols.,— Loysviiie. Pa.
Pa. Vols-.— Cnrrin. Ps.
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ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-EIGHTH REGIMENT—Continued.

Name. Address.

Jas. P. Sloeum, ;

B.

Adam P. Strayer,
1

B.

Fergus F. Smith. K.

Clias. P. Suet, 1
G.

John 0. Smith,
j

D.

Adam W. Snyder, -i G.

Enos K. Strawn,
1

A.
Joseph Taylor, ._

:

K.

Lewis A. Uhl, •—

—

O-

Amos Whitenight, 1
G.

Wheler West, i

D.

Wm. H. Walter, !
F-

Alonzo 8. Whitley, A.

Sml. Wiant, !

B.

Riley Zerbe, - -| G-

Pa.
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ONE HUNDRED AND NINETIETH KKGIMENT—Continued.

33

Name. Address.

Will S. Stilwell, - G.
Albeit 0. Simmons, E.
Hamilton H. Say, A.
W. W. Scott, K.
Peter D. Walbridge, —

.

E.
Christian Wansel, O.
Sam M. Wakley, A.
Francis M. William, D.
F. B. Wright, C.
Edgar W. Wells, I-

Pa. Vols.,__ Media, Pa.
Pa. \i<\^.,.- Kldiod, Pa.
Pa. ^ols.,-_ Parkers Laiuliii},

Pa. Vols SCHickley, Pa.
Pa. Vols.,.. Wellsboro, Pa.
Pa. Vols.,.- Lancaster, Pa.
Pa. Vols.,—, Westfield, Pa.
Pa. Vols.,.- Corydon, Pa.
Pa. Vols.,.., Smethport, Pa.
Pa. Vols.,.. Ceren, N. V.

Pa.

ONE HUNDRED AND NINETY-FIRST REGIMENT PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS.

Jas. W. Header, I.

Wm. H. Berries, --

H. O. Bunting, G.
Prentice N. Brese, K.
Geo. W. t>as.sidy, A.
Wash I. Oook, K.

H. M. Donaldson, K.

Delos Dubois, E.
Jas. W. Eborliarl, --- G.
John F. Flusic, --- C.

L. W. Forrest, G.

John L. Francis, G.
Joe. A. Gilman, D.

Wm. D. Geiger, B.

Jonathan B. Hillard,
;

P.

W. J. Henderson, ; H.
Jno. Houston, K.
Anami Johnson, K-

John F. Lewis, .- - I.

Marshall Lewis,
Gottlieb Myers,
Moses Mitchell,

Matt Merchant,
Robert McCrackeu,
Isaac A. Moore,
Thos. O'Connor,
Jas. Prolasco,
David Ritchey,
A. Q. Redic,
Joe. W. Sturgiss,
Levi Shaulis.
Geo. W. Scott.
Jno. H. Seagrist,
Henry Sultybach
Rich G. Stevenson

|

B.
Wilber Todd,

1
I.

Thos. Turney, H.
Llewllyn Vau?han, G.
William White,

| A.

Pa.
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The following is a list of the Regiments aud the nurubev from each

Regiment, that ^vas present at the dedicatory exercises at Cold Harbor,

Virginia, Wednesday, October 20, 1909:

13th Regiment - To

55th Regiment, _ 101

58th Regiment, 60

76th Regiment, 66

97th Regiment, '6

112th Regiment, 171

157th Regiment, 4

183rd Regiment, M
lS4th Regiment, 49

187th Regiment, Sa

188th Regiment, 72

190th Regiment, *8

191st Regiment, 36

Total survivors present, 859

All the foregoing having complied with the rules for transportation

as laid down by the Secretary of the Commision, Captain Josiah His-

song, having received the transportation as provided by the Common-

wealth through Captain P. D. Bricker, treasurer, were present at the

dedication of the Pennsylvania Monument on the Battlefield of Cold

Harbor, Wednesday, October the 20th, 1909, and participated in the ex-

ercises there held, which order of exercises were as follows:

COLD HARBOR, A'IRGINIA.

Taken from the Centu^ry Dictionary and Cyclopedia, \o\. IX, page

265.

"COLD HARBOR—A place in HanoTSr County, Virginia, miles east—northeast ^f

Richmond, situated near the Chickahcminy. It was the scene of two battles during the

Civil War; the first fought June 27th, 1862, is better known as the battle of Gauie's

Mill; (which see) ; the second was fought June 3rd, 1S64, and the Confederates (50,000-

69,000), under Lee defeated the Federals aoO.OOO), under Grant. Losses— (June 1-12)

of Federals, 14,931; of Confederates, 1,700.

Relying upon the correctness of the above quotation, it will prove

that the above battle was one of the most sanguinary of the whole Civil

War.

PARTIAL HISTORY OF COLD HARBOR BATTLE.
June 3rd, 1864.

THROUGH the courtesy of John McElioy, editor National Tribune,

ginia, which lasted from the 3rd day of June, to the 15th day of

the following bit of the history of the battle of Cold Harbor, Vir-

the same month, A. D. 1864, with reference to the number of soldiers

lost is had, for which the Commission is very grateful.

"The official reports show that at Cold Harbor there were 143 officers killed, and 1,-

702 men. There were 443 officers wounded, and 8,644 men. There were 35 officers and

1,781 captured or missing, making a total loss of 12,738."
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'•SabstantialJy all the organizations In the Army of tlie Potomac aiid In the Ejghtecoth
Corps were engaged, and substantially all of the Army of N'orthem Virginia toofe part
ia liie fight. The fight lasted from Jane 2nd, to the 15th, with the greater part of the
losses occtrrring in abont one-half honr on Jnne 3rd. when the charge wss made."

It is thought by some, that the losses were reported as far too small,

and it is believed by these, that the total loss probably ran as high, and
possibly higher than 17,000. The fight was one of the most terrific as

well as sanguinary of the whole Rebellion, so much so, that it has been
estimated that in the fight of June 3rd, when the fortifications of the

rebels were stormed, that as many as 10,000 men lost their lives iu

less than 30 minutes.



( Bfl )



Colb C^arbor 25attlefielb Commigision.

PENNSYLVANIA DAY x\T COLD HARBOR. \'IR(^INIA,

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1909.

Dedication oi- Soldiers Monument erected by the State
OF Pennsylvania, to the memory of her sons who

PARTICIPATED IN THIS BATTLE, JUNE, 1864.

Order of Exercises within the National Cemetery at 11:30 o'clock A. M.
Master of Ceremonies, Capt. C. F. Gramlich.

PROGRAM.

Music—American Overture, by the Famous Richmond Biues.

Opening Prayer—Rev. John W. Sayers, Chaplain Department Pa., 0. A. R.

Unveiling of Mcnumcut—By Mrs. Juliet Watson, daughter of the late Col. Ricliard White,
of the 5oth Regiment, Pa. Vols.

^b]slc—Star Spangled Banner.

Presentation of the .Monument—Major P. D. Bricker, Treas. Commission—Co. F, 13th,
Pa. Cavalry—Brevet Maj. U. S. Vols.

Presented the moimment to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Acceptance of the Monument—By His Excellency, the Governor of Pennsylvania, Edwin
S. Stuart, who in turn presented the monument to the United States Governmeni.

Response—Gen. George B. Davis, Judge Advocate General, U. S. A., who accepted the
monument on behalf of the United States Government.

Music—Star Spang'.ed Banner.

Oration—Hon. Henry M. Footc, Member Pennsylvania Volunteers.

Address—Dr. Theodore A. Worrall, Private, Co. B, 97th Regiment Penna. Vols.

Addresses and Responses— (In absence of His Honor, the Governor of Virginia, the Chi'^f

of his Staff, Co. E. O. Massie, replied-)
Hon. John Lamb, represeuUng (Camp Lee Veterans) , Adjutant General of Penn-

sylvania.
Gen. Thomas J. Stewart, Past Commander in Chief, G. A. R.

Benediction—Rev. L. E. Edmunds, Co. I, 184 Reg. Pa. Vols.

OPENING PRAYER.

By Rev. John W. Saj-ers, Chaplain Department of Pennsylvania, G. A. R.

Our Father who art in heaven, we would in all our ways acknowledge

Thee, and have Thee always direct our path. May whatever we do at

this time be pleasing in Thy sight and rebound to Thy honor and glory.

As we are assembled in Thy pre.sence, and humbly worship before Thee,

may Thy blessings rest upon us. We acknowledge Thee to be our Su-

(37)
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preme ruler. Thou didst make us, aud not we ourselves. In Thee we
live and move and have our being. From Thee cometh every good and
perfect gift; Thy favor is life, and Thy loving kindness is better than

life.

We thank Thee for life in such an age of progress; we thank Thee

for such a country as that which we possess; and we thank Thee for

the grand opportunities it affords. We thank Thee for past and present

prosperity, and especially for its government in which the political and

religious rights of the people are recognized, and which is mighty to de-

fend the right and crush the wrong.

We thank Thee, Thou God of battles, that from the beginning, Thou
hast raised up men that were willing to lay down their lives for liberty

and just government; and that Thou gave our armies brave command-
ers, who led the armies from victory to victory. We thank Thee that

Thou hast brought us through many a weary campaign, and out of the

deadly strife. We thank Thee that Thou hast permitted us to accom-

plish something for our nation and humanity; and that we are per-

mitted to see this hour so full of vivid memoried of marches by day and
by night, of camp and hospital, and defeat and victory, and memories
of the noble dead, who, hearing Thy command, have advanced to the

front which is beyond our sight, and beyond the line of death.

Thou who art a father to the fatherless and better than a husband

to the widow, bless the widows and the orphans of our fallen comrades

who are with us in spirit, but cannot appear with us to-day. May th*y

have pro.sperity and happiness in this world and in the world to come,

share in the glorious triumph of the soldiers of the cross.

We beseech Thee, God, to bless Thy servant, the President of the

United States, and all who bear authority throughout the length and

breadth of our land. May no sectional issue weaken the bonds of fra-

ternity which makes of our individual Commonwealths a glorious

Nation.

And now, God, bless this moment, bless it in honor of mothers who
gave their sons; bless it in honor of wives who wept for husbands who
never returned; bless it in honor of children whose heritage is their

fallen father's heroic name. But, chiefly, O God, bless it in honor of

men, who counted not their lives dear, when their country needed their

service. Protest it, and let it endure unto the latest generation. May
its influence be for the education of the citizen, for the honor of civil

life, for the advancement of the nation, for the blessings of humanity,

and for the furtherance of Thy Kingdom.

Keep us all loyal to our country, to the right, and above all, to Thee;

and after the warefare of life is ended and we are called to sleep by the

tatoo of death, may we all in the morning of the resurrection be awak-

ened by the reveille of angels.

We ask it in the name of .Tesus Christ, t])e great Captain of our salva-

tion. Amen.
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REMARKS BY CAPTAIN C. F. GRAMLICH, OF PHILADELPHIA,

PENNA.

M]\.

CHAIRMAN, Comrades, Ladies and Friends: In pursuance

with a general act of Assembly of the Commonwealth of Penn-

sylvania, a Commission was appointed by his Excellency, Gov-

ernor Edwin S. Stuart, consisting of B. F. Hodge, Josiah Hissong, P. D.

Bricker, William S. Underwood and C. F. Gramlich, for the purpose of

erecting a monument to commemorate the services of the Pennsylvania

Regiments, that participated at the battle of Cold Harbor, and have no

monument on any other battlefield; the Commission having completed

their labors, we ^re met on this hallowed ground, to dedicate this

monument in honor of the veterans living and dead who participated

here—therefore, as the representative of the Commission, I take great

pleasure to introduce Mrs. Juliet Watson, daughter of Colonel Richard

White, late Colonel of the 55th Regiment of the Pennsylvania Vol-

unteers, who will unveil this monument.
*Unveiling of the monmment, while the Richmond Blues, a celebrated

band of that old historic Richmond, Va., who gave a beautiful rendition

of that patriotic air "The Star Spangled Banner."

Note: On Oct. ]9tli, 1909, at a nieotiiig beld in Ritliuioml , Va. , tlic Commission ap-
pointed Capt. C. F. GramHcli, I'rcsiilent, pro, lem., Capt. V. F. Hodge, being ab.sriit

through illness. Also, Capt. W. S. Underwood, was appointed Master oC Transportation
of the survivors from Richmond, Va., to Ualtlerield of Co'd Harbor, Va., a distance of
alicjiit 12 miles.

UNVEILING OF MONUMENT

By Mrs. .Juliet Watson, Daughter of Colonel Richard White, Late Col-

onel of the 55th Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers.

THE remarks made by Mrs. Watson, while meager, yet were very

impressive, and uttered with much felling, so much so, that they

impressed all within hearing, that while they were extemporane-

ous, that they were remarks of true feeling, and patriotic sentiment,

and it is to be regretted that the speaker did not speak longer; however,

let what was said suffice:

"Greater love hath no man than this—THAT HE LAY DOWN HIS LIFE FOR AN-
OTHER—lest v.e forget the many sacrifices here made, we now give this memorial to
the world."
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ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION OF THE MONUMENT AT COLD
HARBOR, VA., BY P. D. BRICKER, ESQ.

HONORABLE Edwin S. Stuart, Governor of Pennsylvania:

In pursuance of An Act of Assembly of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, approved of by you June 13th,. 1907, you were au-

thorized to appoint five persons, whose duty it was to select and decide

upon a location for one monument to commemorate the services (of the

55th Regiment of Pennsylvania Volunteers) and of all Pennsylvania
Regiments engaged in the battle of Cold Harbor, Virginia, which oc-

curred in the month of June, 1864, the services of which have not been

commemorated by a monument on any other battlefield; which persons

so appointed by you were to be known as the "Cole? Harbor Battlefield

Commission."

The Commission upon whom you bestowed this honor, and in whom
you reposed this confidence were Captain P. F. Hodge, Co. "A" 55th,

and Captain Josiah Hissong of Co. "H" 55th Regiment of Pennsylvania

Volunteers; Captain W. S. Underwood, Co. "K" 9Tth Regiment Pennsyl-

vania Volunteers; Captain C. P. Gramlich, Co. "B" 2nd Pennsylvania

Heavy Artillery, 112rh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers and Captain

P. D. Bricker, Co. "P" 13th Regiment Pennsylvania Cavalry.

The Commission met and organized promptly thereafter, and dis-

charged its duties faithfully and to the best of their knowledge, judg-

ment and ability.

It was considered impracticable, if not impossible, to select a promi-

nent site for the location of a monument upon any particular place,

upon the line of battle, extending in length for several miles, and
punctured, as it were, by rapid marches; fierce fighting; desperate

charges and countercharges and skillful maneuvers, as could only be

displayed, by veteran troops, in the field of battle, of equal valor, cour-

age and bravery.

To avoid placing the same where the ratr.ral conditions of things

would make tlie site one almost of exclusiveness, with great incon-

venience attending future visitations; your Commission succeeded in

obtaining the consent and authority of the War Department to place

and erect the same within the enclosures of the National Cemetery, con-

trolled by the authorities of the United States Government.
Having thus secured the site, your Commission entered into a con-

tract for the erection of same, the Government, however, reserving the

right to pass upon its location, and to examine the inscriptions and de-

signs proposed to be placed thereon.

It was advised by the Quartermaster General, that the whole number
of the various regiments from Pennsylvania, which were present at this

battle should be placed thereon this suggestion was favorably acted

upon, and the names of the seventy-nine Pennsylvania Regiments and
Batteries, thus participating, were inscribed thereon.
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After careful consideration and from the best information officially

obtained, and from the records of monuments erected upon other bat-

tlefields and in other cemeteries, only sixteen were found to have no

monuments upon other battlefields; namely—Batteries B and P Pa.

Light Artillery, which since that time have a monument at Gettysburg,

thus leaving to-day but fourteen, as follows: The "2d Pa. Heavy

Aritlrley, lt2th Regiment; the 2d Pa. Provisional Heavy Artillery, 112th

Pa.; 13th Regiment Pa. Cavalry, and the 55th, 58th, 76th, 97th, I57th,

183d, 184th, 187th, 188th, 190th and 191st Regiments of Infantry.

The Commission erected the monument, within the amount appro-

priated for same and the expenses incident thereto, turning into the

State Treasury the unexpended balance of $1,371.85.

Personal care and supervision of the erection of the monument was

given, and we desire to say that J. Henry Brown, of Richmond, Va.,

architect and contractor, did the work well, and furnished the best

materials obtainable.

We trust that you will inspect and examine the work of your Com-

mission, and that it will meet with your approval.

The Commission, therefore, with a high degree of pride and satisfac-

tion, present to you, the Governor of Pennsylvania, who on behalf of the

people of the grand old Commonwealth, will accept and receive the

same, entrusting it into the- care, control and custody of the proper au-

thorities of the United States Government.

ACCKPTANCH] OF MONUMENT, HON. EDWIN S. STIIART, GOVER-

NOR OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA.

OWING to tlie lamentable fact, that the stenographer which was

employed by Captain W. S. Underwood on behalf of the Commis-

sion, and supposed to be present at the dedicatory exercises,

failed to be present, as well as the fact, that his Honor, the Governor,

spoke extemporaneously, the Commission is unable to here print his

speech. However, let it suffice to say, that the speech of the Governor

of Pennsylvania, in which he accepted the monument erected and so

dedicated, in behalf of Pennsylvania, and gave same into the care and

keeping of the United States, was a masterful and deep meaning speech,

full of feeling and one that will be long remembered by all those who
were within his hearing.

By the Commission.
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RESPONSE—GEX. GEORGE B. DAYIS, JUDGE ADVOCATE GEN-
ERAL, U. S. A.

M . CHAIRiiAN, Survivors of the Regiments of the Pennsj-lvania

Volanteers, Ladies and Gentlemen:

It is proper that the great State of Pennsylvania, the Keystone

of our constitutional edifice, should be efficiently represented upon this

occasion by a generous delegation of her citizens; some of whom took

part in the operations in this vicinity in the early part of June, 1864,

and participated actively in the important battles at Cold Harbor,

Bethesda Church on the 1st and 3rd days of June of that year. The

participation of the Pennsylvania troops in those battles Tvas numerous

and important and included 65 regiments of infantry, 11 regiments of

cavalry, 2 light batteries and 2 regiments of heavy artillery, which were

distributed through the five corps which formed the armies of the

Potomac and James.

Some of the Pennsylvania regiments that took a distinguished part

in these obstinately contested engagements had participated in the

Bull Run campaign of 1S61, and the Peninsular, Virginia and Maryland

campaign of '62: they had surged back and forth in the cornfield at

Antietam; had breasted th? formidable heights at Fredericksburg, and
had rendered yeomen service at Chancellorsville. Their steadfast cour-

age and splendid endurance had contributed powerfully to the decisive

success at Gettysburg, and after three years of eventful and memorable
services, they had again shown their quality as soldiers in the desperate

undertakings in the Wildnerness, at Spotsylvania and the North Ann
River, of which the operations which we to-day commemorate were

the natural and inevitable outcome.

A sure and certain measure of the work done by the troops in battle

and campaign will be found in the list of the loses sustained. From
this test, the Pennsylvania troops at Cold Harbor emerged most credit-

ably, the official record showing their loss in killed and wounded and
missing to have been 2,785, including 48 commissioned officers, being

over 16 per c-ent. of the losses sustained by the armies of the Potomac
and James during the operations in this vicinity in 1864.

That the Pennsylvania troops fought vvell—here as everywhere—the

reports of their commanders bear generous and abiding testimony.

General Grant says:

"Dnring three long years, tlie Armifes cr tke i'.jto.niac an^l Xortbern Virginia had been
OMifriinciEg eich other. In that time they had fought more desparate batt'es than it

probably eyer tefore fell to the lot of two armies to fight, without materially changing
the vantage gronnd cf either. The battles of SpotsylTania, Wi'demess, Xorth Ann. and
Cold Harbor, bloody and terrible as th&y were on onr side, were even more damaging to

the enemy, and s<j crippled him as to make him wary erer after of tating the offensive.

His losses in men were probably not so great, owing to the fact, that we were, save in

the Wiidemess, almost invariably the attacking party, and when he did attack, it was
in the open field. The details of these bitles, which for endorance and bravery on the

part of the soldiery, have rarely been surpassed, are given in the report of llajer Gen-

eral Meade, and the subordinate reports accompanying it."' (OflScial Rccortls, I nion and
<- -• Iterate Armies. Tolame S6, Part 1, pa?e ^3.)
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M
ADDRESS OF HON. HENRY M. FOOTE.

R. PRESIDENT of the Monument Commission, the Governoi- o£

the State of Pennsylvania, Ladies and Gentlemen:

After General Grant and General Lee had arranged the terms

of surrender, and the men of both armies were preparing to return to

their homes, it was interesting to listen to the conversations which
were carried on between those who only a short time before were facing

each other in deadly conflict.

There was a tall, wiry fellow, who had belonged to an Alabama Regi-

ment, that seemed to be the center of attraction in one groupe, and he

became somewhat excited as he gave an account of some of his ex-

periences, and finally woud up, by saying: "Well, I just don't care. I'se

going back to my old home which they tell me has been destroyed; but

I'se got the satisfaction of knowing that I killed just as many of you as

you did of me."

That sir; was but an expression that seemed to animate the brave

men of both sides as they were peacefully separating for their homes.

They met as enemies and killed just as many of each other as they

could. It could not have been otherwise because both armies were

composed of Americans, and had the best fighting blood in their veins

of any nation on earth.

I do not feel entirely comfortable on this occasion, because I fail to

see the faces of some of my friends whom I expected to see and whose

presence would be an inspiration to me, I feel in that respect, very

much like the widower v/ho lived up in Vermont, and who got married

the second time to a lady who was a stranger in the town. After the

ceremony was over he thought he would make a few remarks to the

company present and so he said: "That being a mere man, he thought

he needed the help of those present to make his new wife feel at home,

and that he was going to depend upon the women folks there to do it.

That he knew they would do just as his first wife would do if she were

alive. That he missed her presence awfully at times; but more than

usual on this occasion."

Barring the presence of those friends, I have been asked to tell some-

thing of the story of this monument which we are here to dedicate and

the stand we took here which makes such dedication possible, and this

reminds me of an incident that took place when both armies were

facing each other in the first peninsual campaign. The 11th Pennsyl-

vania Cavalry was entrenched in close quarters to some command on

the other side near where an old negro had his habitation and where

he had lived for many years. One day a pretty sharp fire was opened

by the Confederates and one of the cavalrymen asked the old darkle

what he thought about them making an advance. The old fellow after

looking wise for a minute, replied: "That they needen't have any fear

about their coming any further, kaise they woulden't dare come. But
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the old fellows predictions did not come true because the very next day

they advanced some distance and took possession of some abandoned

works which the Federals had built. The old colored man could not

stand those tactics any longer and so he began to gather up his things

preparatory to making a hasty retreat when the cavalryman to whom
he spoke the day before said to him—"I thought Uncle John, that you

said yesterdaj^ that the Confederates wouldn't come this way any

further?" The old fellow who was rolling his eyes over in the direc-

tion where the Confederates were, replied
—"Well I'se changed my

mind, and I'se come to the conclusion that it's a heap better to make
a good run, than it is to make a bad stand" And so we thought as we

followed the suggestion of the old darkie and marched back to safer

quarters.

We have met here upon this historic spot, this giound conseci-ated

by service and by sacrifice, to the cause of that whidi is the highest

conception .of human thought.

Here, amid the sound of clashing steel, and the deafening roar of

musketry and cannon, was shed the best and bravest blood that hu-

manity can give. It was here upon that fateful day in .Tune, 4.5 yeai-s

ago that those regiments from Pennsylvania which are inscribed upon

this monument, together wit^l others from different states, met the

valorous hosts of Lee, and in that fearful carnage scores of those herose

on both sides gave to the cause, which each beheld as right, full meas-

ure of their heroic devotion.

All things which are of human origin and are the products of con-

flicting minds bear the stamp of imperfection. The product of ideas

always carries with it the impi'ess of honest controversy, and so long as

human life exists, and this conflict is carried on, just so long will there

continue to be honest differences of purpose and opinion.

There are times in the history of a nation's proj^ress and develop-

ment when appeals in the forum of public debate serve only to arouse

and intensify opposing and conflicting thoughts, and questions which

may have been considered of no serious consequence at first, may be-

come of such absorbing interest as to arouse bitter feelings of antagon-

ism and great popular concern.

In such a contest of ideas there can be no final settlement of that

which was the cause of the controversy except in the highest tribunal

on earth—the arbitrament of arms.

For many years the wisest men of both sections. North and South,

had waged a contest of fierce debates over an important national ques-

tion, and it became a matter of supreme importance to determine just

how far the powers and authority of the State had been surrendered by

the adoption of the Federal Constitution.

The political success of Lincoln, served only to intensify the popular

trend of thought of those who had been successful at the polls upon
this question; and that this political discussions and elections could

not solve was submitted to the court of last resort.

The men of the North engaged in that contest imbued with the
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thought that the union which our fathers established had been threat-

ened with destruction. They had the inspiration of the immortal

Patrick Henry, that to preserve the Union was the best and noblest pur-

pose on earth, and that to die in its defence was but the crowning act

of a partiotic service. The men who marched away into this south-

land to maintain the integrity and perpetuity of that union, stepped to

the martial strains of the Star Spangled Banner and were moved in

their devotion to principal by the inspiring sentiments—"The union

now and forever, one and inseperable."

The men that carried that flag, did not enter this fair land for the

purpose of waging a war of conquest in order to settle some territorial

dispute, or for the purpose of levying tribute upon its people, in sat-

isfaction of some real or fancied wrong. They came here to preserve

and defend that which had been the ark and the covenant of our na-

tional hope, for nearly one hundred years, and so their zeal for the

preservation of the Union, became a national sentiment, and every life

that went out, and every drop of blood that was shed in its defense,

served only to arouse a more strong and more Intense determination,

that those sacrifices should not have been made in vain.

And so, our armies came here, upon this sacred soil of this imperial

state, not «.s invaders for the purpose of depriving a person within its

borders of a single personal or property right. Our columns marched

along these valleys and over these hills, carrying with them, the flag of

the union, which the State of Virginia helped to establish. And it was

that emblem which they followed in victory or defeat.

It was that patriotic zeal which led them on, because they could not

endure the thought, that in that conquest, they should live to see—"The

sun set upon the broken fragments of a once glorious union." And it

was that thought, that sentiment, which caused them to march across

your border and accept the challenge given them by that fearless and

intrepid army of the "Stars and Bars."

That enthusiastic desire to preserve the union of the states was quite

enough to atone for all the sacrifices which our armies made; but when
the proclamation of freedom came, there was added to that desire, a

further sentiment, that back of that seemingly was involved in that con-

test, Almighty God, who holds the nations, as it were, in the hollow

of his hand had issued his decree, that this republic could only be per-

petuated by being reestablished upon a foundation of univarsal peace

and liberty.

To you men of Virginia, who so bravely faced our onward march with

these sentiments inscribed upon our banners, we have no expression of

regret to make, because we invaded the sacred precincts of your his-

toric state, you met us like foemen, worthy of our steel, and by the

blood of your comrades, mingled with that of ours upon this, and a

hundred battlefields helped to cement this Union together forever and
ever more.
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It is but proper, it is but littiug, that here upon this spot which has

been made sacred as a battle ground in defense of the cause of the

union, that I should speak with warmest praise of the men who not

only met brave Americans upon this field; but crimsoned this soil with

their blood that the principles for which they fought might forever

endure. I am not here upon this eventful day to detract from the hon-

orable record and patriotic service of the men in whose honor we dedi-

cate this monument, by admitting that the result of that bitter contest

was a mistake, because I believe, sincerely believe, that the progress

of our civilization during the last two decades has demonstrated, that

from every consideration which not only invoived the welfare of the

south; but also that great world-power Republic as well, that it is better,

far better, that this union should have been preserved than that it

should have been destroyed. And I know that the man that followed

the fortunes of that brave and gallant leader—General Lee, and who
now have a patriotic veneration for the union, would hold me in most
contemptous disregard if, here upon this occasion I should even by in-

sinuation admit that the men who met them on this historic spot, and

Who here laid down their lives, did so fighting for an unjust and un

holy cause.

But sir, that fierce and sanguinary conflict for the supremacy of ideas

w-as a demonstration to the whole civilized world that there was at

stake honest differences of opinion respecting the powers and limita-

tions of our constitutional government. You men of the south had
challenged the exercise of some of those powers, and had inexorably de-

fined some of those limitations. The issue was no longer one of debate.

You had taken appeal to that court of last resort and had assumed the

affirmative side of those questions and there was nothing left for the

people of the north to do, but to join issue with you there.

That man would be unfit to assume the duties and responsibilities of

an American citizen who imputed to the brave men of the south any-
thing but an honest purpose and a patriotic desire to maintain the prin-

ciple for which they fought. The men who framed that historic issue

sacredly believe that they were right, in the method adopted, in resist-

ing what they honestly considered was an encroachment by the Federal
Government upon the rights reserved to certain states, and they were
imbued with an impulse just as strong and just as patriotic to resist

such encroachments as that which prompted those on the other side
to risk all that was dear to them in that contest. And to you men we
extend the hand of friendship and express to you our unbounded ad-
miration for your valor and j^our sacrifices in the defense of those
principles which you believed to be just and sacred.

And as we meet here to honor the men who met you on the battle-
field, and w^ho made the greatest sacrifice possible to maintain the
principles which they also held to be just and sacred, we do so without
the revival of a single bitter memory, or any feeling of animosity
towards those who gallantly opposed our onward march. Differ as we
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always may upou political questions, still there shall never be any

difference of opinion between those who faced each other in that con-

flict, that each with the blood of Puritan or Caviller in his veins, had

the courage and patriotism to do or die in defense of the principles

which he held to be sacred.

The onward march of time has happily healed the differences of opin-

ion which each has maintained of the other. And as we witness the

pi'ogress which this Republic has made in the last quarter of a cen-

tury we have cultivated a stronger feeling of pride that we are bound

together in indissoluble bonds of union than we ever had before. We
have come to understand and fully realize that this government of ours

is not sectional but national, and that whatever effects the well fare of

one state, effects equally as well the well fare of all states, and taking a

just pride in all these things, and realizing that in union there is

strength, all sections of our common country stand ready, should the

necessity occur, to defend, at whatever cost, the integrety and per-

petuity of this glorious union.

Since those great Generals of the war—Grant and Lee, shook hands
at Appomattox, nnd bade each other Godspeed in their efforts to bind

up the wounds made by that great struggle, this Republic has made
greater strides of progress than ever before. We have lived to see it

expand from a union of 34 States with 31 millions of people, until it is

now a union of 46 States with 90 millions of people. And we have

seen the boundaries of nation enlarge so that it can now be truthfully

said that the sun never sets upon the flag of this union and this

great Republic.

We glory in the thought that we have the best country that can

be found anywhere upon the face of the civilized globe, and that it has

been dedicated to the sublime cause of liberty and equal opportunity.

That here the pathway of success is unobstructed and stands open for

every child of toil, and that the invitation is extended to all to enter

into the rich fields of honest industry which our common country

affords where the only qualifications for success which are required

are, a sincere purpose, unceasing toil, a patriotic devotion to the in-

stitutions and laws of our country, and a profound and never falter-

ing reverence for it's flag.

Yes, we glory in the thought that the foundation was laid here for

the greatest republic on earth. That under the providence of God and

the patriotism of our people there has been established upon these

shores the full realization of civil and religious liberty It took the

sacrifice of Lexington and Valley Forge, to print the stars upon our

flag, and the best and bravest blood of both sections of our country

to forever settle a great national dispute in order that the republic

should live forever and remain a union of States one and inviolate.
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We have reason to enjoy a greater pride in our country thau ever

before. During the last decade this nation has demonstrated to the

pov/ers of the earth, that American skill, American progress, Ameri
can ideas, are bound, in the not far distant future, to dominate the

protects where'er it waves, and that wrong, tyranny and oppression

protects wheie'er it waves, and that wrong, tyranry and oppression

cdn not live and flourish upon any soil over which it floats. And as

we look upon it, all it's glory and all that it represents we feel a sense

of unbounded pride that it was given to us by men who dared to act,

to suffer and to die, that generations yet unborn would under the

shadow of its ample folds defend the liberty vouchsafed to them by the

toil and sacrifice of their fathers.

Fellow citizens of Virginia, our beloved old Commonwealth of Penn-

sylvania—the keystone of our Federal arch, has generously appropri-

ated a sum of money to erect this monument in commemoration of the

service and sacrifice of her sons who met the chivalrous hosts of Lee
upon this historic ground. And while it serves lo tell the story of a

service well and patriotically performed, it can not add any honor to

the memory of the men, whose regiments are inscribed upon it, beyond

that which history and the development of time have already accorded

them. Their services and their sacrifices here are written upon the

pages of our nation's history where the record will remain long after

this granite which testifies to their valor shall ha\e perished and

crumbled into dust.

We welcome here you men who so nobly followed the leadership o^

your great General whose statue adorns the public park of "Virginia's

most beautiful capitol. And we accept the trioute of your presence

at the dedication of this monument as a most conspicuous proof that

the era of friendship, and a patriotic desire for the welfare and prog-

ress of our Republic, now animates the people of all sections. And that

peace and prosperity now restt,, like a general benediction from heaven

upon our happy and reunited country.

ADDRESS BY DR. THEODORE A. WORRALL, PRIVATE CO. "B,"

97TH REGIMENT, PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS.

M R. CHAIR31AN, Governor and Comrades: I, a private soldier,

have handed my hat to a colonel—a medal of honor man, to

hold—it could not be done in any other country on God's

green earth.

I want to say that there is not or never was a nation that produced
soldiers better than those who wore BLUE and GRAY in our Civil

War—and each man of those armies honestly believed that he belonged

to the best regiment in the service, why only this morning, in Rich-

mond, I met a 55th Pennsylvania man, and I asked which was the best

4
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regiment, and he replied—"Why the 55th, of course." A 76th man told

me it was the 76th Pennsylvania,—A 44th North Carolina man assured

me his regiment v/as. I concluded to leave it to the 13th Pennsylvania

Cavalry, and when I put the question to one of the members, he paused
a moment, and said, "it laid between the 97th and the 13th, but he

thought the 97th had it," and as the 97th was my own, I shall fall

upon that cavalrs^man's neck, and weep in my dreams. It was this

pride of the men of the BLUE and the GRAY, in their respective com-

mands that made the American Volunteer the best soldier known. Is

this assertion true? Let us see—what history and statistics prove:

The Federal army and the Confederate army as well, were liinger in

the field, under greater hardships, than any other armies of modern

times and lost a greater proportion of their numbers in battle or dis-

ease. Let us look for a moment, and see if figures will not bear me
out in this matter. The Germans put in the field, 1,124,000; the wa'-

lasted seven months and seven xlays, during v/hioh time they lost in

killed and wounded, 127,000 men. General Grant had in the final cam-

paign against Richmond, including the columns under Generals Butlej-

and Sigel, 200,000 men, about one-sixth the German force that moved
against Paris. His losses were 115,000. Thus in eleven months of

fighting, 200,000 of the Union Army lost nearly as many as 1,124,000

Germans in the beven months it took them to conquer France. The

LTnion Army had four years of this awful fighting while the Germans
got off with two- thirds of a year. At Waterloo, England's boasted

battle, the loss was less than 12 per cent, at Magenta and Solferino..

both armies lost less than nine per cent. At North Granelot and Ledan,

the loss was 12 per cent. All bloody and desperate battles to which
the nations of Europe point as brightest examples of the courage of

their soldiers. At Gettysburg and other baVtles of the Civil War, the

loss was 24 per cent, or one in four. Thus the trained soldiers of

Europe suffered in comparison with the American Volunteer. Penn
sylvania's soldiers, to whom this monument is erected did their share

in the making of this great record; on every battlefield o-f importance,

from the Revolution on, Pennsylvanians have died at the post of duty.

It was Wayne and his Pennsylvarians, who held back the flanking

column and gave Washington time to save his army at Brandywine.

Cross Into Mexico with the American Army—follow its sanguinary

march and you will find the fields of Palo Alto (Monterey), Buena
Vista, dotted with her dead. Her sons moistened the Saltilli road with

their blood L/id at iast choked Belan Gate with their dead. Yes! they

bled and died in every battle field from the Rio Grande to the halls of

the Montezumas —
Now let us examine their record in our Civil War. Colonel Fox after

six years of careful research, discovered that Pennsylvania lost more
men in proportion to the number of its troops than any other State,

me it was the 76tn Pennsylvania—a 44th North Carolina man assured

ago, the only one of your great number with whom I am acquainted
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There were forty-five regiments which lost during the war, 200 men in

action; of these forty-five, Pennsylvania furnished eleven, a greater

nu'mber, than any other State. Colonel Fox in his statistics, calls those

regiments that lost in action over one hundred and thirty men. Fight-

ing Regiments. There were 300 of them, and of them Pennsylvania

furnished fifty-three. You may trace the war record of this nation and

it shows that the s ns of Pennsylvania, on every field of carnage,

went down to the bloody burial of battle with their faces towards the

foe. The men who fell on this, and other fields died, that we should

have the Union. The Union means peace. We owe it to their ashes

to perpetuate harmony and peace. The proudest Americans that went

down in that whirlwind of strife, never dreamed of such a Republic, as

now spreads from the St. Lawrence to the Rio Grande. The war gave

us one flag, the emblem of the Republic; and the sword and mind of all

to defend it. That Civil War gave us the National sentiment, the im-

perial thought, that above every other sentiment, there was AMERICA,
and that Amei'ica, an invocation to universal freedom or a standard of

National Sovereignty, meant moie than Rome in her loftiest days.

This monument is dedicated to Pennsylvanians who fought on this

field. Somehow, Nature by some subtle alchemy gathered the elements

from the dark recesses of the earth, and fashioned this seeming im-

perishable stone; but it will disintegrate and crumble to dust under

the ever changing seasons, as summer sunshine follows winter storms,

but as long as liistoi'y is written, the deeds of the Poinsylvanians on

this field will not be forgotten.

ADIJRESSES AXU RESPONSES.

HIS Honoi-, the Governor cf Virginia, together with the Mayor of

Richmond, the IMayor of Petersburg, and members of the Rob-

ert B. I ee Camp of Confederate Veterans of Richmond, Va.,

were invited and expected to nialvo addresses, by the coaniiission, but

at the time of the dedication, all of the above, throuRh sickness, et

cetera, found it impossible to l)e present in person, and in every in-

stance sent their regrets to the Commission, as well as some one to fill

their r'ace.

The Governor of Virginia, sent his entire staff, in full uniform, and

delegated Colonel Eugene Carter Massie, Chief of the Governor's staff,

to represent him, and voice his sentiments of the grand old Common-
wealth of Virginia. This was done in a most masterful manner, and

by means of a most excellent oi-ation, one that will be long remem-

bered; but again the Commission has experienced one of their very

few misfortunes, in the nature of their inability to catch the words of

Colonel INlassie in writing, owing to the fact, that a stenographer en-
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gaged for the occasion, had in this regard, as well as in others, failed

to make his appearance, and hence the loss of this most excellent

speech. It might be added, that the Commission has tried to obtain a

written copy of the Colonel's speech, but like most fine orations, same
was uttered extemporaneously, and the Colonel was unable to add to

this memorial, in the nautre of his written sentiments. Therefore,

much as we regret it, we can only say, that Colonel Eugene Carter Mas-

sie. Chief of the Governor's Staff, of Virginia, did all honor to his grand
old State, and his utterances were most masterful; full of sentiment,

and true Virginia patriotism.

CuiiimisHlon.

THE SENTIMENTS OP THE ROBERT E. LEE, CAMP OF CON-
FEDERATE VETERANS, OF RICHMOND, VA., WERE VOICED
BY THE HON. COLONEL JOHN LAMB, MEMBER OF CON-

GRESS, RICHMOND DISTRICT.

His remarks are as follows:

M'
R. CHAIRMAN, and Survivors of the Pennsylvania Troops who

engaged at Cold Harbor in June 18G4:

Responding to the eloquent and suggestive speech of Gov-

ernor Stuart, of Pennsylvania, let me say that he has correctly voiced

the sentiments of the Vii'ginia people today. This monument that you

here dedicate to the valor of your troops on the fateful day inscribed

thereon will be as safe and as free from vandalism as if erected any

where in your splendid Keystone State.

We welcome you to this historic soil, made famous by the heioic

deeds of your Pennsylvania troops. We are glad to know that so many
of you escaped the awful carnage of second Cold Harbor. Some Virgin-

ians think you all were killed that bloody day. Not all of you, I am
sure, safely viewing these fast fading redouts, and recalling the mem-
ories and associations of forty-five years ago share the feeling of the

Union Irish soldier, who was recounting the scenes at the first Man-

assas, and telling how he escaped death that day; one of his hearers

said: "Why, Pat, sure you did not run?" "Run," he said, "why, faith,

and let me tell you, all who did not run are there now."

I did not meet you personally on this particular field, for my former

colleagues in Congress, whom I accidentally fell in with a few minutes

ago, the only one of your great number with whom I am acquainted

then in a Pennsylvania Cavalry Regiment had put me temporarily

out of commission a few days before, at a place near here, known as

Haws Shop.
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I am glad to meet him here to-day, for we served together ten years

in Congress, and he has more than once served me good turns; al-

though he has not yet apologized for coming down here into my own
State and shooting me, as if I were a rebel and a traitor.

I congratulate your speakers here to-day: I might well claim your

sympathy in having to respond unexpectedly to these eloquent ad-

dresses, several of which smell of the midnight oil. I am speaking

from the heart as well as from the shoulder to you brave Pennsyl-

vanians. We Virginians believe that you were as honest and as loyal

as we are in that struggle. Like the VIRGINIANS, you not only felt,

but you knew yon were right. The best of Virginians feel that it was

worth all the bloodshed and sacrifice of war, to have two questions

—

Chattel Slavery and the Right of Secession—put behind us forever. We
also feel that in time these questions would have been put behind us?

had the God of battles decided for us instead of for your side. But

we are not here to speculate on what might have been. The facts are

appai-ent to all discerning minds, and the Virginians you have met in

the city of Richmond as well as those hardy yeomen scattered over

these battle scarred planes, are as loyal as you can be to the Govern-

ment and flag of a reunited country. Within a few miles from where

we stand I know of many youths who enlisted in and fought through

the Spanish-American War.

Your last speaker has encouraged me to remind you of Virginia's

contribution to our history, for he boasted somewhat of Pennsylvania's

exploits.

Why, gentleman, if it had not been for Virginia, there would have

no United States, and you would not be here to-day. Some of you may
have been at the Yorktown celebration yesterday. If so, you saw on the

splendid monument, erected by the United States Government, that

Virginia had 3,300 of Washington's 10,000 in the Continental Army.

At the same time, she had 2500 with Green in the South, and 750 sol-

diers defending the frontier along the Ohio. You need not wonder that

the sons of the shires of 1776, inheriting the love of liberty and self-

government, defended manfully on these bloody fields around Cold

Harbor the rights their fathers had wrung from King George on the

plains of Yorklown.

If time permitted, 1 could tell you a story of sacrifice and toil, of

courage and endurance on the part of the people in lower Hanover

County that would thrill your souls with admiration for as noble a

people, who in all the tide of time, have met defeat and disaster. From

the desolation and ashes of war they have built comfortable homes;

have erected schoolhouses and churches; have defied the very fates and

laughed at impossibilities. This sand soil has not been watered with

State or Federal Pensions, paid out quarterly, nor have these indus-

trious citizens, braver in peace even than in war, asked anything of

legislation save the proud privilege of paying into the State Treasury

their quota of the taxes.
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Again permit me on behalf of tlie Lee Camp of Confederate Veterans

of Richmond, to welcome you in your pious duty of guarding the mem-
ories of your fallen comrades. The survivors of these terrible conflicts

should unite and see that this battle ground, twice watered with the

blood of brave men who exemplified all the heroic qualities of Ameri-

can soldiers is marked, and preserved as well as Antietam and Gettys-

burg.

Here the faith and endurance of the Union soldiers was tried as

never before. Their long and persistent struggle came near ending in

despair when they failed, after repeated and well directed efforts in

forcing back the Confederate lines. Nowhere in the long and bloody

strife did Southern valor shine out so gloriously as on these fields,

where so many brave men, on both sides, sacrificed their lives for their

convictions.

We are glad to know that you brave, loyal men, are trying to do

your duty in this direction. Some of us tested your bravery at

Sharpsburg, and we felt your loyalty at Gettysburg. As you have lived

brave lives, may you die worthy patriots, dear to God, and famous in

all ages.

ADDHF:SS iW THOiMAS A. STUART, COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF,
PENNSYl^VANIA G. A. R.

Ill this, as iu other instances, Mi'. Stuart having spoken e.\tempo-

raneously, and the stenographer being absent, the Commission is

unable to print Mr. Stuart's speech, a fact which is to be regretted for

the reason, that this speech was one of the most ardent of the day-
full of pathos and tender memories, being a speech that will linger

till the end in the minds of those who were so fortunate as to hear it.

Coinmissioyi.

BENEDICTION BY REV. L. C. EDMONDS. AT COLD HARBOR.

BRETHREN DEAR: Realizing that ours is God's country in a

pre-eminent sense, for the uplift of all mankind—and that

we all are his children needing his constant loving care, let

us not leave this sacred place without invoking his fatherly benedic-

tion upon us:

"The Lord bless thee—keep thee; the Lord lift up his conntenance upon thee ana be

Sinciora unto tliee. Tlie I^rd make his face shine upon thoc and give thee peace,

ll]r(ni;;li onr Lord, .Tcsiis Christ. Amon."
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THE Commission sent out many invitations to tlie dedication of

tliis monument at Cold Harbor, Va., and to manj- of the

most noted, as well as greater statesmen of the country.

They also sent invitations to the various heads of the State anod
National Departments, and to the President of the United State, to

many of which they received replies, expressing the regrets of the

receiver, that they would not be present—Among some of the most
pioniinent are the following:

THE WHITE HOUSE, WASHINGTON.
The I'l-esulent legiets his iuability to accept tlie courteous invitation of the Cold

Iliubor BattlcfieUl Couimissiou to be iire.seut at the dedicatory ceremonies of the monu-
nieui to commemorate the services of I'eniisylvania Troops at Cold Harbor, Wednesday,
October tweiillctli, nineteen hundred and nine.

F
OLLOWING is the response received from the Secretary of

War, to the invitation of the Commission to the dedication

services, Cold Harbor, Va., Wednesday, Oct. 20th, 1909.

The Secretary of W'ar regrets that previous engagements prevent him from accepting
the kind invitation of the Cold Harbor Battleflekl Commission to attend the dedicatory
ceremonies of the monument to commemorate the services of Pennsylvania Troops at

Cold Harbor, on Wednesday, October 20th, 1909.

Washington, D. C, October 13th, 1909.

AX INVITATION to the dedicatory services of the Cold Harbor
.Alonument, in memory of the Pennsylvania troops that took

part in that engagement, June 1864, erected by the State of

Pennsylvania, and which was dedicated October 20th, 1909, was sent

to the Hon. Boies Penrose, Senator of Pennsylvania, to which he caused

the following reply to be made:

UNITED !S'l ATI': SKXATE.

No. 329 Droad Street,

rhibidelphia, Penna., October 12th, 1909.
Captain I'. D. Bricker,

Jersey Shore, IVnua.

Dear Captain: I am directed by Senator Penrose to acknowledge receipt of Invitation
of the Cold Harbor Battlefield Commission to be present at the dedicatory ceremonies of
the monument to comnicniorate the services of Pennsylvania Troops at Cold Harbor,
Wednesday, Octuber the twentieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and to state that, on
account of piinr (ii','.i.i,'( nii-nts, he will be unable to attend which he very much regrets.

Yi*urs truly,

W. U. Andrews.
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N RESPONSE to an invitation to the ceremonies, sent his Honor
the Mayor of Petersburg, Va., Mr. Jones made the following

answer;

.MAYOR'S OKKHiO,

reterslnirg, V:i.,

William iM. Joins, iMnyor. October 12tU, 3909.

Ml'. 1'. D. BikUtT,

.Jersey Shnro, I'a,

Dear Sir: I desire to tbank you and through you, the Committee of Cold Harbor
Battlefield Commission, for your courteous invitation to be present at the dedicatory
ceremonies of the monument to commemmorate the services of the Pennsylvania Troops,
on that bloodj field.

If it were possible, it would afford me much pleasure to attend, with sincere regret
(liat I cannot do so, I am

Cordially yours,

WM. M. .TONES.

Of course, the Commission sent out many invitations to other nota-

bles of which there will be no mention made at this time, owing to

the fact that in most instances, the invitations were accepted, and
those accepting were present, and will be found and made mention

of somewhere on the program, a copy of which will appear later.

Commission.

THE following is an extract from the report of the Commission

to His Honor. Edwin S. Stuart, Governor of the State of

Pennsylvania, covering the amounts of the appropriations as

made and provided by the Legislature, under the acts of Assembly of

.June iUh, 1907 and May 13th, 1909:

Act of June 13th, 1907, P. L. —, for monument, $ 5,000 00

Act of June 13tth, 1907, P. L. — , for expenses of Commis-

sion, 1,000 00

Act of May 13th, 1909, P. L. —, for transportation '. 15,000 00

Act of May 13th, 1909, P. L. —, for expenses of Com-

mission, 500 00

Total 121,500 00

Expended for construction of monument, .... $ 4,050 00

Expended for expenses of Commission, 535 15

Expended for transportation, including the

Governor and his guests, 11,109 12

Expended for L;ommission, 491 24

Total, $16,185 51

Total balance unexpended and remaining in Treasury,- • 5,314 49
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The following will show the miuiber of orders of applications filed

for same:

Wiiole number of applirations 937

Whole number of orders issued 937

Whole number used, 690

Number of orders returned, 119

Number of orders duplicated 22

Number of orders returned by Adutant General, 25

Number of orders not returned and not used, 81

Total, 937

Percentage of oi'drs used, .736

Percentage of orders returned, .127

Percentage of orders duplicated, .023

Percentage of ordeds returned by Adjutant General .027

•fPercentage or orders outstanding and unused, .087

Total, 1.080

Cost per capita of 690 survivors $10,974 divided by 690 equals

$15.90, each.



IN MEMORIAM

PATRICK FRANCIS HODGE.

Captain 55th Pennsylvania Infantry, Died, Swissvale, Pennsylvania,

November 25th, 1909.

PATRICK FRANCIS HODGE:—
Private 14th Pennsylvania Infantiy, Apiil 24th, 1S61 ; mustered out

August 6th, 1861.

Private 55th Pennsylvania Infanti'y, September 14th, 1861; sergeant,

November 1st, 1861; first sergeant, .January 1st, 1S6?, ; discharged tor

promotion August 8th, 1863.

Second lieutenant, 55th Pennsylvania Infantry, August 8th, 1863;

first lieutenant, November 9th, 186?); captain, April 1st, 1865; honorably

mustered out August 30th, 1865.

Elected October 16th, 1889, Class 1. Insignia 7337. M. O. Loyal Le-

gion.

Born, November 1st, 1839, in Blair Co., Penna.

Died, November 25th, 1909, at Swissvale, Penna.

COMPANION Patrick Francis Hodge, for ten years previous to his

death held the responsible position of tax collector for Swiss-

borough, the second largest borough in Allegheny County.

Companion Hodge spent his early days upon a farm, and the rugged

life led by the mountain boy stood him in good stead for the stirring

times so soon to follow in the AVar of the Rebellion.

In response to the first call for troops to preserve the Union, Com-
panion Hodge promptly enlisted in the 14th Regiment of the Pennsyl-

vania Infantry, (three months service). At the expiration of this term

he immediately re-enlisted in the 55th Regiment Pennsylvania Infan-

tiy; serving during the entire war, he stood with his regiment in the

fron line at Appc»mattox, and was finally mustered out, September

30th, 1865.

Companion Hodge was twice severely wounded, once at Pocotaligo,

South Carolina, October 22nd, 1863, and again at Drury's Bluff, May
16th, 1S64, wheie he was also taken prisoner. After eight months'

confinement he escaped and joined the army under General Sherman.

(58)
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Returuiug to (.-ivil life, after the close of the war, by exemplary con-

duct, manly virtue, and signal ability, he commanded the respect nud

admiration of all who came in contact with this high mind, God fear-

ing character. His whole career was marked by uprighteousness, use-

fulness and the highest type of patriotism. In a word, Patrick Franci?

Hodge, was an altruist in the grandest expression of the term, and

success came to him in the highest and broadest interpretation of the

word. That rich mead of moral and spiritual success which is

awarded the gallant soldier and noble, kindly gentleman.

A genial, plain man—whole hearted, generous—"Envying no man
anything, except his kindness of heart and gentleness of manrer,"

whose manly characteristics and pure merit elevated him to the cap-

taincy of his company and anon to the foot stool of the great Ctiptain

of all Captains who hath said unto him

—

"Well (louo, goo<l and faithful servant;

Enter thou into tlie joy of thy I.oitl."

This memoriam is had through the courtesy of the Militai'v Order

of the Loyal Legion of the United States.

Co in mission.

IN MEMORIAM.

Captain PETER D. BRICKER, Died January r,th, 19 K!.—1—BBa^
C/VPTAIX Peter D. Bricker, was born in West Pennsboro town-

ship, Cumberland County, Pa., March 8th, ]840, and after

graduating from the Big Spring Academy, Plainsville, Pa.,

studied law with Gen. A. B. Sharpe, Carlisle, Pa, until the breaking
out of the War of the Rebellion, when he was commissioned 2nd lieu-

tenant of the 13th Cavalry, 117th Regiment Pa. Vols., and was pro-

moted finally to the rank of captain, Co. F.—which rank he held until

the close of the war, v/hen he was breveted Major by President Andrew
.Johnson, for "gallant and meritorious service in the field."

Captain Bricker served through all the eugageinents of the Army of

the Potomac and at Cold Harbor, Va. He fought through the Peninsu-
lar Campaign from beginning to end, and was twice made a prisoner

of war, being confined in Andersonville and Salisbury.

After the war, he was admitted to the bar, and practiced his chosen
profession from that time until shortly before his death,
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He was commander of the Major Keenan Post, C. A. R. at Jersey
Shore, Pa., as Avell as a member of the Military Order of the Pennsyl-

vania Commandery of the Loyal Legion of the United 'States of Amer-
ica, being elected to membership, October 10th, 1894.

Captain Bricker was a man of sterling worth, and a benefactor to

his fellow man. He was much interested in the affairs of the commun-
ity in which he lived, being burgess of the above named residence at the

time of his death. Too much cannot be said of the qualities of Captain

Bricker that so endeared him to all who were honored with his ac-

quaintance, and of the many acts of kindness that will ever link him
in the memories of his host of friends. When others were involved,

he forgot self, and was a friend to the rich, or poor; the unfortunate,

or oppressed, alike, so much so, that, as was said by Antony of Caesar,

so may it be truthfuly said of Captain P. D. Bricker—"He was my
friend, faithful and just to me."

Compiled by M. Edward Toner, successor to late Capt. P. D. Bricker,

Jersey Shore, Pennsylvania.
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